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EDITORIAL.
July, 1940.

At the time of our last publication the attitude of
England and France towards the war was one of corn~
placency and indolence. Now the whole situation has
changed. Denmark, Norway, HolIand and Belgium hav.e
been overrun by the German armies, more ruthless and even
more efficient tbantbose against, which our fathers fought
j.. the last war. And now the greatest blow of all has fallen:

France has surrendered 'and once again Britain is fightinc
alone against Europe to save the world from tyranny, a~
t(l save our culture from certain extinction. The fight, as

'

the Prime Minister has told us. will be long and bitter, but
we shall never cease until victory comes, for we know that
our defeat would usher in a new Dark Age, with no light
save the memory of a long-vanished culture to illuminate
the minds of men; whereas a British victory will give
Europe's fading culture a chance to bloom again, as the
grass grows greener after the labourer burns it.

Difficult as it is to take our thoughts from the present,
we must not forget the future. We must not allow wiJd
spirits of revenge to bully us into making any but a just
and permanent peace, and we must also have an eye to our
own depressing problems of unemployment, malnutrition
and slum clearance, which we all hope will be solved after
the war, so that with all thoughts of overweening national
pride ba'riished. Europe may advance to a glorious future of
peace, prosperity, and culture.

To us at school our way is plain We must concen-
trate on our education, so that we may be better able tc)

'take our place& u citi:lensof the future, until such time as
we can serve our country better by taking a more active
part in the conftict.
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ROLL OF .HONOUR.

pro pa.rla mor'ul .Sun'.

A. F. BARBER
September, 1939,

Flying Officer, Royal Air Force,

House, September, 1928-December, 1930.School

ROY L. FUSSEY,

Died of wounds, Dunkirk, June, 1940,

2nd Battalion, Grenadier Guards,
. .

Sheffield House, September, 1932-July, 1937.

K. O. SKELTON,

Died November 26th, 1939,
.

Sergeant, Royal Air Force,

Yarborough House, September, .J.928-July, 1931, .
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BRIGGENSIANS
MAJESTY'S FORCES.IN

F. C. Aston, R.A.
A. V. Anallle, It.A.F.
J. D. Barber, R.A.F.
R. S. Baxter, R. Corps of S.
A. E. Bell, A.A. Reit.
J. R. Bloodworth, R.E.
H. Botton, R.E.Y.A.
W. J. Broughton, T.A.R.E.
G. K. Bunker, R.A.F.
C. R. Chambers, R.A.F.
R. Chappell, Notts. S.R.Y.
R. W. Chappell, Notts. S.R.Y.
H. A. Clark, R.A.F.
J. K. Crabtree, B..A.
C. M. Cram, R.A.
G. C. Denby, R.A.F.
J. Denton, Notts. S.R.Y.
L. D. Dodd, R.E.
J. D. Dodds, R.A.F.
D. Drakes, R.A.M.C.
B. Everard, R.A.F.
L. W. Farrow, ;R.A.~'.
J. P. Farrow, R.E.
G. H. Felton, R.A.F.
E. Fisher, R.A.F.
R. C. Fox, R.E.
J. W. Gibson, R.A.F.
D. A. Giles,R.A.F.
H. F. Glover, R.A.F.
J. M. Gray, R.A.
J. ;It. Gregory, R.N.
P. Gurnell, R.A.F.
J; R. Hopkinson, R.A.F.

J~ A. Hall, R.Corps of Signals
R. B. Kinnard, R.A.F.
J.. Lang, Notts. S.R.Y.
F: Marris, Lincs. Regt.
A. E. Morgan, R.A.O.C.
R. M. Morgan, R.A.S.C.
R. E. Mason, R.E.

H. D. Nixon, R.N.
R. G. Passey, B..A.M.C.
D. J. Popple, B..A.F.
J. A. Pittwood, B..A.F.
J. Rickword, R.A.F.
J. D. R6binson, Notts. S.B..Y.
T. H. Rodgers.
D. Sass, R.A.F.
A. B. Smith, R.A..O.C.
G. W. Smith, R.A.
G. T. Sampson, R.A.
T. Stapleton, N. Mid. C. of S.
R. Stevens, R.E.
W. Sumpter, R.A.S.C.
G. W. Tatam, E. Yeomanry
A. R. Thompson, 384 A.A. Co.
A. S. Turner, R.E.
D Weightman, R.A.S.C.
A. H. Watson, R.E.
M. W. White, A.A.S.
G. F. Wood, B..N.
A. Wood, Notts. S.R.Y.
G. L. Wood, R.A.F.
H. E. Wood, R.A.F.
J. W. Wright, Notts. S:R.Y.
T. Wright, Notts. S.B..Y.
D. P. Wright, Sherw'd Foresters
O. Wright, A.A.,B..E..
P. S. Wright, Lincs. llegt.
A. J. Hammond, R.E.
A. Neave, Notts. S.R.Y.
A. V. Harris, R.A.F.
G. Leggott, R.A.F.
J. M. Tierney, R.A.
1\1. Young, R.E.
A. H. Walker, R.E.
A. M. Drayton, R. C. of S.
D. Wright, A.A. B..E.
G. C. Hilken, R.A.F.
B. Hepworth; R.A.



J. E. Ure, R.A.
A. C. Towler, R.A.F.
R. G. Walker, R.A.
R. E. Green, R.A.S.C.
P. A. H. Peacock, R.E.
R. A. BInns, R.A.S.C.
W. Mackaill, R.A.F.
R. C. ltoberts, R.A.F.
R. W. Girdham, R.A.F. .
E. C. Peacock, Notts. S.R.Y.
G. 1.'. Peacock, R.E.
S. R. PhilHpson, B..A.F.
J. F. Shucksmith, R.A.
W. Michelson, R.A.F.
D. Ward, R.A.F.
R. D. Watkinson, R.A.F.
e J. Portess, R.A.F.
(j. H. Davy, R.N.V.R.
W. A. Morley, R.A.F.
A. G. Bulleyment, R.A.F.
it C. M~kinder, R.A.F.
L. Wilmore;'B..A.F.
S. C. Roberts, R.A:F:
J. BodswortTi~ Lincs. Reit.
,F. Whelpton, R'.A:S.C
E. Levinson, R.A. -

J. A. Waters,,~.A.F.
E. Conboy, 1.1'.0-: '

G. Gouriio~,X'1";C.

n. ~. Hoo~r, ~A.M.C.
\"'. "F'. Myeri,R.E.,
B, 0: Stattersfteld, B..A.F.,
F. K. Cooper, :ij..~.F,.
H. Stokes, :Q..E: "
C. Coult, R.,A.

.

F. N. Barber; R..&.1'.
P. D. J. ~mpbell,

RoyIJ' 'Indian Army.
J. Lockwood, IJnas.Regt.
D. Wilkinson, 'R:A.F. -

P. Landers,lt.A.F.'
W. H. Moore; R.A.F.
A R. Ai-liss, R.A.F.
R. Coulbeck, B..A.O.C.
R. W: Pape,B..A:F.
]<'.W. Gant, Mechant Navy.
N. GurnelI, :Merchant Navy~
H. D. Williams, Mechant 111.
M. Peck, R.A.F.
D. J. Stevens, R.A.
R. Stevens, R.E'.
T. Athron, LIncs. Regt.
Eo W. Hoyle, R.N.,
]<'. Clayton, B.,..!..F:
R. W. Leaning." ~:A.F.
F. Bray, R.A.)I:' -

c B. Usher~1t.A..F.
G. H. Beedham, B..A.F.

£,;

HERBERT EDWARD BRYANT,

died' 31st March, 1~40,

Headmaster January, 1910, to April, 1927.

Elsewhere others have paid tribute to the great services
rendered by M~. Bryant t.o his fellow men to the Me,thodist
Church, and to his God;. and Dr. Baker' ha$' penned an

. . . , .
'.appreciation a:> an Old Boy. ,.-
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Approximately. a thousand Old Boys who knew him as
their lUadmalter, many who had the privilege of serving
undtr him as ooUeagl4es, the parents of all whose sons
attteGded the School during Ris Headmastership, and the
rnidtints of B:rigg and District will remember him ~ a great
headmaster :aDd as a very great {;hristian gentleman.

Under his wise leader$hlp the~hool expanded from 40
t.~ 290 pupils, aad established a tradition and reputation in
the County of which all BriggenSiam ate Pft>\kt. }fead-
maSters of smaU Schools have frequently to teach a wide
range of !'rUbjectseven to advanced stages but fe1VSChool-
masters have beea so soccessful in making thetnselves pro-
ficient teachers in so many subjects as H.~.B. What work
this entaile<i. and what a devotion to the interests (jf his
pupils and to me School! AU whom I met agree that he was
a remarkably able teacher, and had special abiJity and
patience - witbboys wh() had. tess thUh avt!~ge ability.

Personally it hQ been tt> MnJ. Daughton and Myself Ii
source of gmt nti.lfactio1\ tbat affi!r bis t~lrelhE!t1t bOth
he and Mt1I. Bryant continued to take such a. Ii~ly intete~t
in the life of the School, and we value highly the close friend-
ship established between us.

H. E. Bryant will always be a name honoured by
Briggensians, the School will ever be indebted for the years
o$"faithful aoo loving services of him and Mrs. Bryant, and
hit. colleagues and Old Boy~ will remetnber him with sincere
aifecrion and gratitude. He loved this Scbool~ he loved his
pupils and was greatly kwed by them. His examplle of a
life devoted to his ta~ illuminated by the Spirit aM stmtti;i
fted by the Grace of Jesus Christ wi1J be an inspiration to
all who have been under his influence.

The School extends to Mrs. Bryant and to Hubert deep
and sincere sympathy in their sorrow. J :r.D.

AN APPRECIATION.-
So H. E. Bryant is dead. To tliMy at us who spent

our schOoldays at Brigg Grammar Sch~ hi!!!deatJr meadS a
hr'Gk in our memories. Whilst be wlf8 alive 1te felt that
oal' yautJr.seemed ;1oI'Itrotmcf ~ cornet, f~ ~ '~aptUted



hy an evening spent with him and his wife at their hDme in
Grimsby., He remembered us sO' well-remembered mDre
about us than we thought he knew, our failings and YDuthful
virtues. An hour of reminiscence and recDllectiDn wDuld
hring forth shrewd comment Dn success and an app'reciation
of difficulty. His years of retirement were happy in con.
tinued service. His boys and his Church wete always
demanding his active aid and were never denied it. His Did'
School was ever in his debt.

TO' those, whO' like myself, were small boys growing
ir~to manhood in the years 19l4,.1918 the Great War meant
gain and loss. It was through the steadfast courage and

faith of a great Head and his wife that the gain Dutweighed
the loss. It is true that the grand men we knew as house-
masters in 1913 went one by Dne; that the bDarding house
especially lost that great influence for good which masters
can give to growing bDYS. That loss was replaced by sense
of responsibility developed in the seniors, fostered by the
Head in a quick appreciation Df the opportunity to forge
citizens who wDuld be so sorely needed in the future.

Mr. Bryant had come to the School in the leisured pre-
war years and found it in the calms. He must have had a
vision of years of steady develbprnent in fronto! him, a
determinatiDn

.
to' make this sch6Dloncemo~e the 'centre' Df

learning that its fDunder twO' 'and:a half centuries befDre had
meant it to' be. By his CDUrage he aChieved his Dbject. The
School grew in stature and purpOse, and in those years of
War its numbers increased from ninety to one hundred and
sixty. The bDYS of the last war are nDW bearing witness in

- . ,
-

leadership all over the county to their apprenticeship to' a
master hand.

",.
,

To the bDarders of those years pO' ~~ibute to the, Head
would be complete without a word of gratitude to' Mrs.
Bryant. That litde lady in grey, growing with each year of
war more tense, more dignified, with poise erect, carried us
shoulder high through food shortage, air raids, and epidemic.
She rubbed Dur chests vigorDusly with embrocation, she
gave us quinine and cod liver oil, she met our animal;!!
hunger with 'subterfuge' and ingenuity. She mDthered the
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small ones frightened by bombs; she ruled us older ones
with a stern discipline; she cushioned the impact of war on
our generation and sent us out unharmed in body or mind.
She can now, in her lonely years, look back with pride and
content, conscious that that splendid partnership fulfilled
its purpose.

We, of that generation, once more in the grip of war,
with our own children to preserve, salute them both and say

"Thank You." J. R. BAKER.

MEMORIES.

1817.
Fifty boys and rations,-we had margarine instead;
Cadet Corps and Sergeant Knight, captained by the Head.
Scholar, tall, in Khaki, with unaccustomed tread
He led us on the route march, did the Head.

Air raids, lights out, concerts in the day room,
Lessons by the mistresses, no masters save the Head,
Bayonet practice, scripture, football and detention,
Roll of Honour, Old Boys, saluted by their Head.

1918.
The Head is ill, the Head is ill, the news was quickly spread.
But from his bed, Scripture, detention, Latin by the Head
No meat, no butter, potato bread,
No rest, no help; but, Allotments! by the Head.

The Roll of Honour grows, more names are read,
Follow, follow, follow, you youngsters in their stead.
He loved you, but he ,sent you, did the Head. J.R.B.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School Offi,cials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: O. Kingdon.
Cricket Captain: R. Kitching.
Cricket Vice-Captain: J. Duerdin.
Athletics Captain~' J, P. Goates.
Athletics Vice-Captain: H. E. O'Neill,
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Prefects: O. Kingdon, R.. }<'.Hudson, A. L. King, W. Maw,
J. P. Goates, D. W. Picksley, P. J. &ynor.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, O. Kingdon (Editor),
K. C. Bell (Sub-Editor).

House Captains and Masters:-'
Ancholme: J. P. Goates (Athletics), J. Cabourne

(Cricket), J. B. Bell (Swimming), Mr. Henthorn.
Neltborpe: D. W. Picksley, M. Cooke (Cricket and

Athletics), J. C. R. Gant (Swimming) ,Mr. Morris.
School: O. Kingdon, J. Duerdin (Cricket and Ath-

letics), D. A. Pearce (Swimming), the Head-
master.

Sheffield: H. P. Andrews (Athletics and Swimming);
W. Maw (Cricket), Mr. Urry.

Yarborough: J. S. Hunt (Athletics), R. Kitching
(Cricket), A. C. Sinclair (Swimming), Mr. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. Pimlott (Secretary), R.
F. Hudson (Assistant Secretary).

Scout Troop (2nd Brigg) : Mr. Jarvis (S.M.), J. P. Goates
(T. L.).

Musical S()(:iety: Mr. Pratt.
Gardening: Mr. Thumwood.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received the following magazine and would like
to take this opportunity of thanking the sender:-

The Lincolnian.
At the same time we must apologise for any inadvertent

omissions in the above list.

SCHOOL NOTES.
Once again the Summer Term has been one of great

activity. Athletics, Cricket and Swimming have again vied
strongly in popularity, momentous events outside our little
circle by no means lessening the enthusiasm of the partici-
pants. And, now, towards the end of tbe term, exami,';'-
tions, both external and internal, are looming close ahead.
and in feverish haste, entrants are spending tong evenings
over notes and text-books.



. Sports Day, of which a longer account will I?e .found
later in the magazine, was held early in the term, .and the
few weeks preceding it were crammed with training and
heats. A very high standard was reached; and many records
were broken. Ancholm.eHouse in particular are to be con-
gratulated on their tine achievements in all divisions.

Cricket has been little aifected by the war, there being
only a very slight reduction in the number of school matches

on. the tixture list. The first eleven has played well, winning
all its mlLt;ches but two to date, while the second eleven has
won tWQ out of its three games. In House Matches School
House has. ma' ntained its customary superiority, winning the
Cricket Cup for the third year in succession. A fuller ac~ount
of the school matches will be found elsewhere in this issue.

The swimming bafh has again proved very popular, and
\lnder the abfe guidance of Mr. Richards and Mr. JarvIs
a large number of young. boys. have lear.ned to swim. The
swimming sports werebeld earlier than is \WlAI, and passed
off very smoothly indeed. Pearce, put up avery fine per-
formance in winning every event in the Senior Section, and
School House again easHy won the House Champ)onship.
Once again the local fire engine, this time manned by A.F.S.
workers, emptied the bath water On to the field during the
driest weeks of the term.

Four boys of the Marist College from Hun have been
attending the school this. term. They are Smith, Wilkinson,
P., Wilkinsoa, G., and Veale.

'
Tw& scholastic successes can be recorded this term. A.

L. King has been. awarded an exhibition at Hulme Hall,
Manchester University on the result of an examination which
he took in May, and Eccles has been successful in gaining
a scholarship- to St. Peter's School, York. The Shakespeare
Prize has been awarded to A. L. King and W. Maw al'Jd. t;1(~
Constitutional History Prize goes to W. Maw.

Most of the school societies have been in abeyance again
this term, although it is hoped they will be revived next
Autumn. The Geographical Society has had one meeting,
at which Captain Nelthorpe, brother of the Chairman. of the
Governors, gave a very interesting talk on farming in South
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America, illustrated by moving pictures which he had taken
himself, and the Orchestra has had several meetmgs.

Air Raid warnings have freque':1tly been saunded during

the. night this term, and there have b~en many surreptitious
naps taken in school an the fallowip.8' days. To. the gTcal
delight of the Juniars prep has been cut downin cansequence
of the sleepless nights.

We shauld like to take this appartunity afwelcaming

Mr.' and Mrs. Stanley, who. took up their duties as care-
tctkers at the beginning of this term., They have rapidly
settled dawn, and are very popular with all members of the
schoal.

The. magazine is small this term in campliance with
the Gavernment's request to ecanamise in the use af paper.

The Senior Librarian has asked us to publish a reminder
to all bays leaving school this term that they shauld present
a book to. the School Library.

The school has been prominent in many lacal war-time
activities, and the Editar cansidered a brief summary af
them wauld be interestip.g to futuregeneratians af .Br~"ep.-
sians, to aId Briggensians, and tQ.those who. cans.ider tbat
schools are a mere drag- an the ~ar eftart.

.

The Headmaster and mast members of the. staft are Air
Raid Wardens, and they provide acansiderable proportian
of IQcal strengh. The following bays are A.R.P. messengers,
and have dane good service in reporting for duty in every
raid. King, Wright, J. R., Saynor, Pearce, Kennedy, T.
Duerdin, Bell, K. C., Bell, J. B., Smith, J. M., O'Neill, H.
D., Bradey, B., Waters, Killip, Skinner, Rase, B., and
Plant.

Mr. Gaze is a Special Constable.

Mr. Jarvis is an A.F.S. Leading Fireman.

Mr. Cabourne as Section Commander, Goates, Davy,
Sinclair, Picksley and Taylor, K., are daing yeoman service
in the L.D.V.
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Maw is a member of the Local Uefence Observer Corps.
Over eighty masters and boys have volunteered for

holiday farm work, under the Board. of Education's scheme,

and many boys not taking outside examinations are doing
part time farm work at Appleby and Staniwells, but instead

01' receiving wages, the money they would earn is being put
by the farmers into the Swimming Bath Fund. Several

squads of masters and boys have also been to Col. Nel-
thorpe's woods at Scawby, where they have been sawing
pit-props.

The large amount of waste paper that the Scouts 001-
lected during the winter was baled and transported to the
local centre at the beginning of term. A number of non-
Scouts helped in this work. Several Scouts have also been
down to the local centre every week to help to bale the waste
paper.

The school gardens have assumed a fresh aspect this
term, theJ:e being a great many more vegetables than
flowers, the reverse of what is usually the case.

SchOOiHouse:
Brown, W. A.
Marshall, D. T.

N elthorpe :

Bratton, J. W..
Merryshaw, J.
Nelthorpe, J. W.

SALVETE.

Sheffield I

Dee, R. j.

Yarborough I
Chapman,

Chapman,

R. A.
M.

VALETE.

U.vl:
RIDGWAY, R. M.-Cambridge S.C., July,

Prefect, 1939-40. .

Address :-5, Atlas Road, Scunthorpe.

L.VI:
DICKINSON. G. C.-Cambridge S.C., july, 1939; Under

XIV Football 1936-7; 2nd Xl Football 1939-40; Nel-

I H38: Schoo]



thorpe .1-louseCaptaiu" 1931:)-40. .
Address :-Police House, Waddipgham, Gainsbqrough.

GREGORY, H. B.--Cambridge S.C., Dec., 1939.
Adc!ress :-Rockhurst, Bij"by Rwd, Brigg, Lines.

MAY, A. R.-Cambridge S.C., July, 1\13\1; 1st XI Cricket
1938; 1st XI Football, 1938-40; Fwtball CQlours,

1939; Yarborough House Captain, 1939.40.

. Addre$ :-Rose Cottage, Kirmington, Ulceby, Line".
PETERS, G .A.-Cambridge S.C., July, 1939; \,Inder XIV

Football, 1936-37; Under XIV Cricket, 1936;. 200 XI
Cricbt, 1938; 1st XI Cricket, 1939; Cric~et Co1ours,
1939.
Address ;-"Clovely/' The Avenue, Healing.

SMITH, C. A.-Cambridge S.C., July, 1939.
Address :-Brocklesby, Habrough, Lines.

Remove:
DENTON, R.

Address :;--WillowFarm, HibaldlOtow, Brig-g.

U.Vb:
CLARRICOA TES, B.-Patrol Leader, 2nd Brigg Scout

Troop.
Address :-'-14, Bridge Street, Brigg.

COULSON, J.
Address :-East Street, Hibaldsow,Brigg.

U.Va:
ROSE, W. R.

- Address :-9, Sturton Villas, Scawby, Brigg-.

L.Vb:
TUTTY, D. A.

Address :-Scawby, Brigg.

Ilia:
EYRE, M.

Address :~High Street. Ulceby.

SPORTS DAY, May 11th, 1940.

Sports Day was held in the Summer Term agJin this
year, the Spring Term being fouod iN:Oovenient for training.
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Th~ he~ts wer~ ble!>i;i~q with coptim.\ous !ipe weath~r, Iwd
on Sports Day itself the rain helcl oft, ~lthough there was a

cOOl wipd,

The war did not greatly reduce the number of visitors,
and ffiiJny upifprms could be seen among the spectators.
The cups were presented by Li8ut.~Col. }?otter, O.B.E.

(1'.0). We should like to thank him for so kindly cOi11ipj::'
. a!1d f9r ~iving such a stimulating speech

More re(;(m:ls wer~ Qroken th~1! YI<C\r. J. B. Bell, in
I)jvisigp .a, distinguisheq himselt J:>yP4ttiqg up new times

in the 440 yards an~ the ~urdles, ~nd by equ~ning the record

i'1 tl!e half-mile. p! ~awy~r raised the Division C. Hi~h
Jump record to 4ft. 8lips" and Gjrdham, in tlw same section
dipped four st'conds off the half-mile record.

The House Championship was easily won by Ancholmc
House, who were fortunate in having in their r8nks a large
proportion of senior athletes. This weight also enabled
them to win the tugs.

Owing to the war the Inter-School Sports for this year
have been cancelled. We hope that their resumption wiM
be soon. J.P.G.

DETAILED EVENTS.
100 fards.
Div. A.-I, Goates, J. P. ; 2, O'Neill, H. E. D. ; 3, Hudson,

R. F. Time: llt sees.
Div. B.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Cooke, M. H.; 3, Mallinson,

S. Time: III sees.
Div. C.-I, Monteith, W. J.; 2, Cobb, N.; 3, Allilion, C

Tirqe: 12* sec::!ii.
Div. D.-I, Organ, T. J. i a, ~ipp~~f}r, ]. (3.; 3, Martin,

F. L. Tim~; l~t s~cs.
Div. E.-I, Keay, C. S.; 2, Par-ish, C. G. i 3, Gilbert, T. J.

Tim~: 14" sees.

220 yards.
Div. A.-I, O'Neill, 'H. E. D. ; 2, Goates, P. J. ; 3, Hunt,

J. S. Time: 261-sees.

Piv. a.-I, 8mitn, W. B. ; 2, Cooke, M. H. ; 3, Bell, J. B.
Time;.:n !lecs.
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Diy. C.-I, Sawyer, P. W.; 2, Monteith, W. J.; 3, Cobb,
X. Time: 28 sees.

Diy. D.-I, Organ, T. J.; 2, Linneker, J. G.; 3, Pegrum,
E. E. Time: 2!JI sees,

Diy. E.-I, Keay, C. S.; 2, Parish, G. C.; 3, Knapton, F.
Time: 33 sees.

440 yards.
Diy. A.-I, Hunt, J. S.; 2, Goates, J. P.; =3, Bell, K. C.,

and Kennedy, T. Time: 58* sees.
Diy. B.-I, Bell, J. B.; 2, JarI1\an, G. K.; 3, Cooke, M.

H. Time: 59 sees. (R.B.).
Diy. C.-I, Monteith, W. J.; 2, Girdham, R.; 3, Sawyer,

P. W. Time: 64! sees.

Half-Mlle.
Div. A.-I,

Diy. C.-I,

Hunt, J. S.; 2, Hell, K. C.; 3, Sinclair, A.
Time: 2 mins. 131 sees.
Bell, J. B.; 2, Jarman, G. K.; 3, Westoby,
C. D. Time: 2 mins. 25i sees. (Bell equalled
record in heats).
Girdham, R.; 2, Monteith, W. J.; 3, Sawyer,
P. W. Time: 2 mins 30f sees. (R.B.).

Div. B.-I,

Mlle.
Div. A.-I, Hunt, J. S. ;2, Smith, C. A.; 3, Davy, R. F.

Time:' 5 mins. lIt sees.
Bell, J. B.; 2, Jarman, G. K.; 3, Westoby, C.
D. Time: 5 mins. 51! sees.

Diy. B.-I,

High Jump.
Diy. A.-I, Hudson, R. F.; =2, Davy, R. F., Lee, v\". E.

D. Height 5ft. Dins.
Div. B.-I, Bell, J. B. j 2, Jewitt, G. S. j 3, Cabourne, J.

Height: 4ft. lOins.
Diy. C.-J, Sawyer, P. W.; 2, Bratley, G. A.; 3, Girdham,

R. Height: 4ft. 8tins. (R.B.).
Div. D.-I, Organ, T. J.; 2, Martin, F.; 3, Turner, C. K.

Height: 4ft. 3~ins.
Div. E.-I, Proctor, F. M. A.; 2, Keay, C. S. ; 3, Parish,

G. C. Height: 3ft.71ins.
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Long JUfIIt).

Div. A.-I, Goates, J. P.; 2, Duerdin, J.; 3, O'Neill, H.
E. D. Length: Hm. Oins.

Div. B.-I, Smith, W. B.; 2, Killip, R. j 3, Bell, J. B.
Length: 17ft. Ilins.

Div. C.-I, Cooper, D. J. A.; 2, Girdham, R.; 3, Allison,
C. Length: 14ft. 3ins.

Div. D.-I, Urgan, T. J.; 2, Martin, F. L. ;3, Linneker,
]. G. Length: 14ft. 2lins. .

Div. E.-I, Proctor, F. M. A.; 2, Pettifor, W. J.; 3, Keay,
C. S. Length: lIft. Dins.

Hurdles.
Div. A.-I, Wright, J. R.; 2, Uuerdin, J. j 3, Pearce, D.

A. Time: 16* sees.
Div. B.-I, Bell, ]. B.; 2, Killip, R.; 3, Smith. W. B.

Time: 16 sees. (R.B.).
Div. C.-I, Sawyer, P.W.; 2, Winters, A. J.; 3, Cooper,

D. J. A., BratJey, G. A.. Time I~f sees.

Putting the Weight.
1, O'Neill, H. E. D.; 2, Goates, J. P.; :~, Baggott: J. C.

Distance: 29ft. tilins.

Tug Of War.
I, Ancholme; 2, Yarborough; 3, Ne1thorpe; 4, Sheffield;

5, School.

H0U88 Relays.
Div. A.-I, Ancholme; 2, School; 3, Sheffield; 4, Yar-

borough.
Div. B.-I, Nelthorpe; 2, Ancholme; 3, Sheffield; 4, Yar-

borough.
Div. C.-I, Sheffield; 2, Yarborough; 3, Nelthorpe; 4,

School.
Div. D.-I, Nelthorpe; 2, Yarborough; 3. Sheffield; 4,

School.
Div. E.-I, Nelthorpe; 2, Ancholme; 3, Yarborough.

Cup WI,nnen, etc.
Athletics Cup.-Ancholme Holise.
Victor Ludorum.-Goates. J. P. (Ancholme).
Division B.-Bell, ]. B. (Ancholme).



Division C.-Sawyer, P. (Ancholme).
Division D.-Organ, T. J. (Nelthorpe) .
Division E.-Keay, ~. ~. (AnePQhne).
Long Dijitance (Bletcher) ---':t, J. S. (Yarborough).
Cross-Country.-Davy, R. F. (AncholQ1e)'.

CRICKET NOTES.

Owing to the weather and the genera,l war conditions

we have not had' as many matches as usual. Nevertheless
we had a high stand~rd of cricket in the school. Up to the
time of writing neither the First nor the Second Eleven ha~
lost a match.

The first game was with GainsbofC>ugh, and thanks to
Baggott, who scored a dashing 60, we were in a g90d
position .when rain stopped play. Uur next match was
with Lincoln School, which we easily won. Baggott set
about the Lincoln bowling and was again top scorer, after
which he made his presence felt as a useful spin bowler.
Owing to a misunderstandin~ the match wit4 Lincoln City
School had to be postponed, but we won the match on a
later date. Unfortunately the match with De Aston was
not finished, although it had proved to be a very exciting
game.

The second eleven has proved equally strong, having
won all their matches but one. Monteith has distinguished
himself with the ball and Bratley with the bat. The Under
XIV has not reached expectations, having lost both matches.

v. CainsborOUgh, June 22nd.
School.

Duerqill b Ch.fer 0
Baggott lbw b Noble 60
Cabourne b Hudson 21
Wright it SJlowdl\nb Sowerby 6
Kitching b Sowerby :. 11
Westoby c Field b Hudson 15
JJ8e b Sowerby : 2
HudsPQ net tlU~ 10
Saynor not out 16
Gant and Cooke did not bat.

Extrae 17

Total (7 wkts. dee.) ]58
Bowling:-

Chafer 1 for 25, Sowerby 3 for 48,
Noble 1 for 26, Hudson 2 fel' 26.

Gainsborough.
Chafer c Duerdin b Co01l:" 4
Beverley b Kitohin~ 4
Sowerby 0 and b Kitching 29
Hudson not out 7
Noble lbw b Gant 4
Willows Q Q~n~ 0
Stothard. Kime, Oaks, Field,

and Snowden did not b"t.
Extrae 10

'l'otal (5 wkts.) ... 58
Bow linS' :-r-

Cooke 1 for 16, Kitohing 2 for 16,
Gant 2 for 3.

.

R..in itopped play.
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v. Lincoln Sohool, June 29th.
Soh\!JOI.

Ba.ggott iN Illfries D :Edye, 27
Ca.bourhe c Potterton b Camp..

bell 1
Duerdiii Ibwb Ca.inpbell ,..,. ~
Westoby c Peerina,11 b Campbell 10
Kitching lbw b 1trith 13
Wright b Frith ..., 6
Ga.nt c Ca.inpbell b La.nwtei 10
Sa.ynor 0 Edre b Frith a
Oooke st Dring b Fr!th 0
Andrews 0 Peerman b lJampbell 4
Lee not out 0

Extras 3

'.
Total B3

noW-ling :-
Edye 1 for 33, Campbell <\ for 20,
Frith 4 for 14, La.nca.stet 1 fbt 1~.

v. LinOdtn City 8c~l, dutle 8th.

School.
Ba.ggott lbw b Maclea.n 42
Duerdin lbw b, Taylor 15
Cabourne c Ing~ll b Taylot ... 6
W:est,!by b Laacflle~ 9
Kltchmg c Inga.l b LAlICelleii... 2
Wright c Ing8.l1 b La.scelles ... 0
Lee b Maclea.n 1
Bambt c Aldridge b L&soelles3
Gant b Maclean 0
Andrews c Veasey b Maclea.n.. 4
Cooke not out 8

ExttaA ; 13

Total 103
Bowling :-

Taylor 2 for 27, Maclea.n 4 fbr 13,
La.scelles 4 for 6.

v. De Aston, June nth.

School.
Baggott st Cooper b Mellows... 39
Duerdin b Whitfield 15
Andrews b Mellows 12
W.esto.by c Cooper b Whitfield 14
Kitchmg cRowe b Mellows ... 19
Cabourne run out 2
Wright st Cooper b Gordon... 0
Saynor lbw b Fell ..;,.s' : 2
Cooke st Cooper b Meliows ... 5
Lee c Jollands b Mellows 0
Gant not out 0. Extras 6

Total.. 114
Bowling :-

Fell 1 for 21 Gordon 1 for la,
Mellows 5 for 22, Whitfield 2 for 7.

LiJieGlh.
~reeina.i1lit . Duerdin b Baggott 0
Drin/{ cAridi-ews b Baggott... 6
Potterton lit Duerdin b Ba.ggott 0
Peerman c Wright b Kitcliinjf 0
pwa.ne (\ A1Ldrews b KitChing G
Campooll 0 Duerdin b Baggott 8
Ed~e. b .Bagi'ott 0
Jeffrieli c And b Baggl:/tt 4
Frith 0 Andrews b Kitching... 0
Webb c lJooke b Kitching 4
t.a.noil.6ter riot out 12

Extra.s 0

~ 1'0118.1 34Jjowlini:-
:KitChing 4 lor 12, Baggott 6 lor B2

Lincoln.
Aldridge b ,Cooke 6
Maclea.n b Cooke 2
LIlTerty lbw b Kitching 3
Lasoelles lbw b Cooke 8
Ta.ylor c Duerdin b Kitching... 4
'Veaseyb Kitching 0
WlI.lte C u,e b IJ()()ke 5
Stedman Bot ,oilt 18
Sfuithies b J;{itching 0
Lawra.nce <II.t}uerdin b Kitching 0
Ingall b ;Ba.ggott ,. 3

Exttai ..; 5

1:-otal 54
Bowling :-

Cooke 4 for 17. Kitching 5 for 23,
Baggott 1 for 3.

De Aston.
Mellows not out ...............
itbwe c Lee b KitchIng ......
Hackforth c Andrews b

Kitching 0
Jollands c Andrews b Kitching 0
Cooper b Gant' 32
Whitfield not out 2
Gordbil, Fell, Musgrave, Anyan

and Farmery did not bar.
Extras 4

8
o

Total (4 wkts.) . 46
Bowling :-

Kitching 3 for 12, Gant 1 for 6.
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v. Old BoyS. July 8th.
School

Baggott b Bryant 19
Duerdill lbw b Fieldson 17
Andrews c Collills b Peters... 3
Westoby c Housham b Fieldson 5
Kitching c Gray b Peters 0
Oabourne c Housham b Peters 0
\Vright c Collins b Spilman... 2
Uant h Peters 45
Saynor lbw b Walmsley 9
,;ooke c Clark b Walmsley 3
Winters not out 2

Extras 14

Total Jl9
Bowling ;-

Peters 4 for 5, Bryant 1 for 37,
Field80n 2 for 18, Spilman 1 for 7,
Walmsley 2 for 11.

Old Boyll.
Housham bCooke 6
Bryant c Andrews b Kitching 0
Gray, P., c Saynor b Cooke .,. 0
Collins c Kitching b Cooke... 19
Walmsley c Andrews b Gant ... 19
Field80n c Cooke b Kitching... 9
Spilman c Andrews b Kitching 1
Peters c Cooke b Gant 3
Clarke, K. S;, b Gant 0
Clark, T., not out 2
Denton run out 4

Extru 10

Total 76
Bowling ;-

Cooke 3 for 16, Kitobing 3 for 24,
Baggott 0 for 21, Gant 3 for 5.

SECON.D ELEVEN.
v. Cainsborough. May 22nd.

School 45 (Bratley 23 not out, Hodgson 4--7).
Gainsborough 11 (Kennedy 3-5, Monteith 7-3).

v. De AstOn. June 12th.
School 108 for 5 (Smeeth 43,
De Aston 36 (Monteith 6-8,

v. Modem, $chooI. July 8th.
School 76 for 8 (Kingdon 15, Hunt 15 not out, Clark

6-37).
Modern School 82 for 6 (Bradley 29, Clark 17 not out

Briggs 3-12).

UNDER XIV.
v. LinCOln SchOOl. 29th May.

Lincoln 43 (Organ 5-21, Wray 4--12).
School 41 (Organ 21, Baristow 4--15, Domans 5-18).

v. S«-untho 1'Pe. June 29th.
Scunthorpe 112 (Skinner 49, Organ 5-52, Wray

5-36).
School 23 (Ibbotson 5-10).

SWIMMING,

Bratley 50).
Smeeth 2-4).

1940.

In this loveliest of spring and summer weather the
swimming bath has been, if possible, more popular than
ever. On many Wednesdays and Saturdays more than a
third of the whole school have used the bath, while on other
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days as many as sixty bay's in relays wauld swim, dive,
jump and splash. There is, no daubt, taa much jumping and

trick splashing, and certainly nat enaugh practice' in diving.
It is difficult to give instruction in a small bath used by
abaut fifteen peaple at the same time, and it is due to Mr.
Jarvis' coaching during schaol haurs that so n~any new bays
have learnt ta swim.

Up t0' the time af writing, 13 bays have gained certi-
ficates far ane length, 15 far three lengths, 16 far seven
lengths, 10 far 220 yards, ;} far a quarter-mile, and ane for
half-a-mile.

Yarbaroughs have dane well under the captaincy 0'f
Sinclair, and Shaw was a very gaad secand in the juniar
neat dive. Neltharpes have fallen upan lean times, but can
still praduce a caurageaus juniar diving team, of whom
Gilbert was the most venturesame. One very seniar Nel-
thorpe was caurageous enaugh ta dive' nat merely far the
very first time in his life, but befare a large gallery af an-
laakers, whase feelings varied between anxiety far the diver
and delight at the entertainment.

Pegrum has won the juniar cup far the secand tim~.
Hewsan was expected ta press him clase, but unfortunately
was prevented fram swimming in all events. Davenport
was a very gaod runner-up.

Among seniars Pearce, Bell, J. B. and Kingdon were
autstanding. Pearce and Bell swam in every final. but
Pearce excelled in his racing dive and fast turn. Pearce
gained the maximum number af points, and this recard is,
we believe, unequalled.

RESULTS 1-
Seniors.
3 lengths.-l, Pearce; 2, J. B. Bell; 3, H. E. D. O'Neill.
[. lengths.-l, Pearce; 2, J. B. Bell; 3, Kingdan.

7 lengths.-l. Pearce; 2, J. B. Bell; 3, King-don.
3 lengths backstrake.-l, Pearce; 2, J. B. Bell; 3, K. C.

Bell.
.

Neat Dive.-l, Pearce; 2, Duerdin j 3, F. S. Bell.
Juniors.
3 lengths.-l, Pegrum; 2, Davenport ;3, Markarian.



5 lengths.-l; Pegrl1m; 2, Hewson; ;j, Davenport.
2 lengths backstl"Dke;-lj Pegtufu; 2, T. H.. O'Nt!ill; 3;

Davenport~
N~at Dive.-l, Iliff; 2, ~haw: =3, Caboutn~, K~ay;

Pegrum, Uavetl~ort.

HOW EVtWt~.
1st Senior Relay.-l, School; 2, Ancnolme; 3, SheHield;

4, Nelthorpe; 5, \'arborougn.
2nd 5ehibr Relay."'-i, school; 2, ArichOlme; 3, Nelthorpe.
jUhior ReHiy.-l, Schabl; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4,

Yarborough; 5, Nelthorpe.
Senior Neat Dive.-l, School; 2, Aricholme; ~, NeUborpe;

4, Shellidd; 5, ~ arborough.
jUnior Neat bive.-'I, School ;2, Ancholme; 3, School;

3, YAiborough; 5, Nelthorp.e.

senior Championshi'p.
D. A. Pearce, 15 pts. Runner up: J. B. Bell, t! pts.

"1IIIi8rChampiensm,.
E E. Pegrum, 9-1 pts.; Runner-up: J. Davenport, 4, pt5.

H_. Oh_......
1; Scli'Ot>li 2, Ancholthe; 3, BIieffi.eld; 4, Nelthotpe; 5;

Yl1tbtlto1:lgh.

lFrom" The BriggenSian," Ea6ter, 1915, when the
swimming bath was constructed, comes the following para-
graph :~" The bath now contains some water. This water

was placed in it at the commencement of term, and has there
remained in soiitude, its monotonous life broken now and
then by sundry stones and pebbles, which sink to the muddy
bottom with the best gra'L'1: tltey dU1 muster. Just outside
the bath is a large hole, into which footballs will persist
ill dr'OtJping-, with a trench leading away from it to the
engine-house. Wheh these excavations were firM noticed.
boys began to conjecture what they were f'or; and the tWo

most popular theories were that Mr. Hales (the school
groundsman- Ed.) was desirous of enlisting and was trying
his streh~th befOt-e so doih'g, or that efitrenchmet1ts Were
being thrown up in case the Germans, having lan~tl iAt

Ferrib}'; Iibt)Utd degire ill tOOt the musl!Urn, ahd that the bbys
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could hold them at bay with the two carbines, which are; by
the way, guaranteed to miss anybody who is in a straight
lin~ With the sights, unless he be the one who is firing." J

COCK HOUSE, 1939---40.
Cricket Football Athletics Swimming Total

1st-School i 1 5 1 8 pts.
2nd--A.ncholme . 2t at 1 II 9 pts.
3rd-Nelthorpe .. 2, I) 2 4: 13tpt~.
ith-Sheffield ... 4: 3t 4: 3 14tt'ts.
I)th..:..;...Yarborough 5 2 3 5 15 pts.

SCOUT NOTES.

This term has been an exceptionally busy one for the

Troop and has resuited in some excellent meetings. Since

we are not abie to hold a camp this year, at the beginning of
term it was decided that we should have as much practice
a. possible in ciurip life without actually going to camp.
thus our guiding word for this term has been "Pionee~ng,"
and in carrying out our aims we have constructed bridges
and model camp sites on the school field.

Two meetings of the term were taken up by a signalling
treasure huht, the prize for which was the privilege of being
the first patrol to go to camp. Unhappily the prize has
turned out worthless. The S.M. and a P.L. have laid
WI.i\s, the one of the latter being marked in blood and gore,
\VtliCh, I am sOrry to say, he spilled over himself. At
another meeting our S.M. (an A.i<".S. leading fireman) gave
[t.- insttuctibh ih the use of the stirrlip pump-with the
suspected motive of watering the cricket platform.

The B. U .D.C. have taken over the collection of paper
in the town, but each week two squads of boys help to sort
this salvage at the R. D.C. offices.

On May '5th the troop, together with all other local
organisations, took part in the Band Sunday Church Parade.
\Ve have also attended Church tin two bther occasions.

The troop was the recipient of a handsome gift of a
marquee and other eqUipltUllit fffiih tM .e Rangers" before
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they left the town. We are very grateful to them for it.
In conclusion I should like to congratulate all those

Scouts who have gained proficiency and other badges during
the term.

Good Scouting. T.L. 2nd Brigg.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Experience has taught us that the summer term is not
the best time of the year for meetings of the. School
Orchestra. With the coming of warm, sunny days, the call
of the open-air is so insistent that it is little to be wondered
at that indoor activities should flag somewhat.

. Yet it must not be inferred from this that the School
Orchestra has been wholly idle this term. Meetings have.
been held from time to time when it has been possible for
members to attend. and we have continued the study of
certain dances and incidental music from Purcell's" Fairy
Queen." It has certainly been very enjoyable: the music
itself has an old-W()rld freshness about it,and the fact that
there has been no Speech Day or Concert for immediate
preparation has contributed towards an atmosphere of care-
free enjoyment. This is by no means a bad mood in wh:ch
to approach music, and that boys will meet together on a
summer day to play music for its own sake is an excellent
thing.

This term we have to bid farewell to two of our mem-
bers, W. Maw and D. Picksley. Hath have done sterling
work for the Orchestra-the former as a violinist and the
latter as a pianist-and we feel sure that they, in their turn,
will readily acknowledge that playing in the Orchestla has
been of considerable benefit to themselves. It i!' to be hoped
that their interest in music will continue in their future
lives and that they will do their utmost to foster a love fer it
wherever they may be.

In the place of D. Picksley we have, as pianist, J. H.
Wright. Though comparatively young he has taken on his
new duties with enthusiasm and shows signs of becoming
a very useful member of the Orchestra.
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Again we would urge members of the school, especially
the younger ones, to consider the possibility of joining the
violin class. Mr. Brocklehurst will be only too pleased to
form a class for beginners if there are sufficient applicants.

We cannot conclude these notes without paying a
tribute to R. Fussey, who, as is recorded elsewhere in this
magazine, has died of wounds received while on active
service. . For several years he was the pianist in O\1r
Orchestra, and, while we mourn his loss, we shall always
cherish in our memories his cheerful willingness. his
unflagging zeal and his truly exceptional talent as an
accompanist.

R.W.P.

B.G .S.N .S.A.

.The Secretary reports;-
Amount deposited
Certificates bought
Deposits in Savings Bank...
Withdrawn

£99 0 0
.. ... 75

1£31 0 0
£6 14 0

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

The interruptions to which we have been subject this
term, together with the temporary loss of the epidiascope,
have caused an unfortunate lapse in the activities of the
Society.

Early in the term, however, we were favoured with a
visit from Captain Nelthorpe, brother of our Chairman of
the Governors. He brought his cine-projector and showed
us a number of interesting films. His colour films of his.
travels were particularly good, and included excellent shots
of the Thames estuary, life on the liner, Spanish ports and
scenes in Brazil and Argentina. Mention must also be made
of his Chaplin and Felix films, which proved to be very
popular with the considerable attendance at this meeting.
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We are indebted to Captain Nelthorpe for bringing his films,
and fer his interesting comments on them.

There are obvious difficulties in the way of field-work
at this time, but it is hoped that some activity may take place
during next term. EoU .

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

Just before the beginning of this term the Association
suffered an irreparable loss in the death of Mr. H. E. Bryant,
former Headmaster of many members, and Vice-President
of the Association. The Old Boys were represented at the
funeral on April 4th by T. N. Sumpter (Chairman), E. Urry
(Secretary), and H. F. W. Paynter. The Headmaster, Mr.
Knight, Mrs. Knight and Mr. Gregory, represented the
School. In addition there were several Old Boys in the con-
gregation at the Church service. A wreath, beautifully
made up in the School colours by Mr. Dickinson, was taken
on behalf of the Association.

By the death of Mr. Bryant the Associatloh has lost a

valued friend, and we mourn his passing. Mrs. Bryant and
Mr. Hubert Bryant have asked that their thanks be ex-
pressed to the in~rt\bers bfHieAssbCiatibr! for the sympathy
extended to them in the:r bl::teaVement.

As at the end of last term, news of Old Boys is not very
plentiful. More of them continue to join His Majesty's
Forces, am! details will be found elsewhere in this issue.
Of other Old Boys we have gleaned the following informa-
tion :-

Peter Landers has returned from Brazil to serve in the. R.A.F. He has become engaged to ~iss Kathleen Carey,
Of Bigby Road, Brigg.

Father Eric Grasar has returned from Rome to England.
and has been appointed a Curate of Nottingham Cathedral.

Alfred Roberts has returned to Hull to take another
appointment in the City Surveyor's Departri1ent.
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F. A. Ch~pq1al1 has passed the 1st B.V.Sc. examina-
tian Qf Liverpoal University.

Mr. and Mrs. Derek Shaw are to' be cangratulated Qn
the birth Qf a son (Michael Derek), on 16th June, ]940.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dadd are to' pe cong,a,t\llated on the

birth af a SQn, Robert Denis ,on IHth i\pril~ 1\140.

We were glad to' see R. E. Green and C. M. Cram after
their safe evacuation from Dunkirk. We have had visits
also fram R. Pape, who has been in Norway, and P. Gurnell
who is in the R.A.F.

.

To the following we offer our gQod wishes uPQn tbe
accasion of their marriages:-

Stephell vv. H. Moore at St. John's Church, Scun-
thorpe, 2nd July, 1940, to Eileen Cynthia Lingard of

Scunthorpe. .

Ronald E. Green at St, Martin's Church, Lincoln, 12th

June, 194:0, t0' Veronica N. Porter, of Lincoln,

Alfred RQberts at Our Lady'of the Lord's Church, Hull,
13th June, 1940, to Hilda Dodds, of Brigg.

Vincent RimmingtQn at St. Lawrence's Church, Frod~
ingham, t0' Miss E. Harris, of Scunthorpe.

C. W. Kingswood to Edna Shaw, of Hull.

Ronald Taylor to Miss. Bfirnes, of Scunthorpe.

Sergeant-Pilot J. Rickward to' Vera Anne Lindley, of
Barton.

'}I. H. Eato to Katherine Hurst Wakefield, of Scatter.

A. R. <;odling to Eva Peck, of Brigg, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Brigg, on the 6th July, 1940.

Harry M. Oates to Olwen C. Diltan, at St. Hugh's
Church, Old Brumby, Qn the 13th May, 1940.

K. G. I. Jones has been elected President of the Oxfard
University Liberal Club for the coming term.

R.B. North has represented the Leeds City Training
College in the 440 Ylirds, 220 yards anel 100 yards. He has
been elected captain of cQllege athletics, aod secretary af

the Harriers' G~ub.
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B. Whitesmith has been elected Secretary of Athletic,>
at l';ottingham University.

F. G. Ashton has passed the final examination of the
Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors.

We congratulate K. W. Nobbs on winning an Iron-

masters' Scholarship for Engineering, and E. W. Nixon on
gaining an Ironmasters' Scholarship for Metallurgy at

Sheffield University.

E~ard Harrington is at the Corporation Hospital.
Scarthoe, under treatment. He hopes to be discharged in
about two months. Brigg'ensians extend their sympathy
and best wishes for a complete cure.

H. Markham is now Headmaster of Wrawby C. of E.
School.

R. Gaze has passed his B.Sc. (London) examination
with 1st Class Honours in Chemistry.

A list of Old Briggensians serving in. the Forces will be
found elsewhere in this issue. We apologise for any
inadvertent mistakes or omissions, and beg any Old
Briggensians joining up to communicate with the Secretary

~t the School, who will also be able to give all addresses.

1939-.

o God, who made the earth so broad and fair
That man might live with man and find Thee there.
For truth, for justice we have raised the sword;
Be with us in our hour of need, 0 Lord.

The broken splendour of our hollow world
Lies crumbling, with the flags of war unfurled;
We made it so; we reap our own reward;
Now we turn back to Thee; be with us, Lord.

Look on our foes who have Thy love denied;
Enter their hearts and break their pagan pride,
That fear and love of Thee may be restored;
Be with them in their. hour of need, 0 Lord.
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Dra'W near, we pray, and bid the struggle cease;
Stand Thou beside us at the dawn of peace;
And thus shall all the world, with one accord,
Know Thou art with us, now and ever, Lord.

R. G. WALKER (1932-36).

OXFORD LETTER.

University College,
Oxford.

June 23rd, 1940.

To the Editor" The Briggensian."

Sir,-I feel that, if only to show myself a true Oxonian,
J should commence this letter by dilating upon the beauties
of my" Alma mater" ; to do so would give me the greatest
pleasure but I am convinced that no pen-and least of all

mine--could render adequate tribute to those grey stone
walls, their dignity made more dignified, their beauty more
beautiful by the, brilliant sunshine of a Trinity Term. But
topics of interest are easy to find and perhaps the most
interesting at this time is the effect of the war on Oxford
politics.

The past term opened with the fiasco in Norway, at a
time when this tragic act was already drawing to a close.
Nevertheless, the political scene was one of intense activity.
The Liberal Club started with a long list of speakers, which
included M. Herriot, the President of the French Chamber
of Deputies. As a result of the U .L.F. Conference during
the Christmas Vacation, the Labour Club split and (by a
process akin to that of Binary Fission) produced two lively
youngsters-the Democratic Socialist Club and the new
Labour (in practice Communist) Club. The Conservatives
succumbed to ~ growing lethargy in their ranks; and here
it is worthy of note that that Oxford Conservatism-like its
counterpart in the country-is, I am convinced, dying out
and remains now only as the Established Political Party
for those whose social activities leave no time for serious
politics.
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Then came the i!1vasion of Hollal1d and Belg-i4m. vV'e
immediatel:y inte{lsHieq Ollr c;ry for a P<1W4Qvernmj::nt. .~i
last it ~a{I1e and. 1\1r. Win?~811 <;:;hurchill, :Sir Archibald Sin-
clair anq !\if. l!~rber~ Morrison brp!lght that driv~ and skill
of which duwe had b~p s!lch a dearth since 1931. Still,
however, a few of us were not satisfied; we insisted that
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Lloyd had to go and now 1 am
pleased to see thilt tq~ (:ry has ru:t:!\ tiilieq up by others and

already" fama per urbe!' ruit" that the former, if not the
latter, i~ facil1g his pglitical Nemesis. Cripps to Moscow,

100% Excei\" Profits Tax, the Production Council-all were
manifestf}tioJ;1s o{ t~e new genius and all were welcomed as
such. But the new Government had left us with fe'w axe<;
tl. grind; on the Committee of the Union we began to experi..
ence difficulty in choosing motions for debate which would
split the parties. War policies were settled and horne
policies were felt to be merely food for prophets. Oxford
politics entered upon a serious decline and when meetings
were cancelled by harassed and over-worked speakers the
decline was completed.

For the last two weeks, we lived in a state of agitated
calm-a calm in political activity but a deep-seated agitation
in our minds for the sake of the country as it stood-and
stilI stands-at the threshold of its sorest trial. Yet we all
left the University confident that in the end victory will be
ours and that the soul-destroying menace of Hitlp,rism will
eventually be blasted from the face of a continent which it
has done so much to stain and scar.

Yours, etc.,
KENNETH G. I. JONES (19S2-S9).

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

''l'h?r~hmoor, "
c/o. Q,P:~"

J,.9nQP~.

QtI~r $ir,
You askft(l me ~prn~ ~n~ flgq !I? writ.1I for ¥~u 8fl

article for the magazine. Well, here it is, a short iJ''''~f!P-



tion of my first trip.
Having received my orders from the company, 1 joined

their vessel, the" Dalemoor," in a South Wales port on' a
sunny October afternoon, a green, brass-bound apprentice.
t..:rossing the harbour I saw that she was typical of British
tramp steamers~rusty on her sides, grimy on deck. I

l"eported to the First Mate and found him to be an energetic,
genial young man. He welcomed me aboard and then

showed me to our quarters-the half-deck~and finished by
saying, U N ow get out of those glad-rags and report to the
bosun. "

The next day the shore-gang started to fill our holds
with coal and produced a horrible mess. If it was grimy
before, it was now ten times worse. Each time a truck of
coal was slotted into the holds a. dense cloud of dust rose
and settled over us. It seeped into the half-deck througoh
ports, ventilators and doors. It flooded into the galley so

that we found coal in our food as well as in our eyes, ears
and noses. This lasted for ten days whilst the coal was
being loaded and trimmed or packed so that it could not
move and capsize the ship.

So, half-choked, we left port and my first trip began.
The first week was a nightmare. Long before we reached

the Atlantic we £(:It tne long, heavy western swell and I was
violently sick. I continued to be sick for a week ° at the
end of which we split up after a sub11'arine attack. This
attack occurred at about eight o'clock one evening. I was
leaning against a bulkhead when there was a big thudding
boom. The sbip staggered and quivered as though some
giant band had dealt her a titanic blow. This shock was

followed by others which brought the engineers and firemen
swarming up the ladders to see what was iwrong. It wa'3
part of our escort dropping depth charges.

Our splitting up lleerned to be the signal for bad
weather, for we ran into a real Western Ocean gale. The
wind howled and moaned in the taut rigging. Seas came
over the fo'c's'le bead to sweep down the fore and main deck.
One sea went over the boat deck and smashed our starboard
boat. Water dripped continuously from the deckhead on

to InJ bunk.
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In the midst of this watery chaos our steering gear gave
way. One of the three inch steel rods which work the rudder
from mid-ships snapped. We rolled and pitched woefully
while all hands worked through the night to replace it with
a wire. Four of them had a lucky escape. A sea came
over, picked them up, and having carried them over the
hatch, dropped them in the scuppers. Had the ship not at
that moment been on an even keel they would assuredly have
gone" over the wall." Repairs effected, we went on our
way, but all hands were called again the following night to
lash and secure our remaining boat. .

With the gale abated we began to make some headway.
The weather was clear and tine, but very cold. 1 was sick
no longer and was beginning to enjoy life. I could walk in
a passably straight line along the deck and generally got
through at least one meal a day without spilling al)ythi~g.
There is quite an art in dining when the table is tilted at
35 degrees. Your plate )will in all probability slide away.
from you and a sharp eye must be kept on everything on
the table or else they will quickly find their way-with con-
tents-to the deck.

By the time we sighted Newfoundland I had had time

to look around. The ship was still grimy. Soot and smoke
were being continuously belched from the funnel. The half-
deck was passably comfortable after I had cleaned it and
shifted my bunk to avoid the leaking deckhead. But we
could never get rid of the sickening oily fumes from the
engine room. My fellow apprentice and I slept in constant
readiness to abandon ship, being half dressed with knife and
life-jacket handy.

When we reached the St. Lawrence estuary all .seemed
lifeless without the pitch and roll of the Western Ocean. It
was bitterly cold. We put a ladder over the side for two
hours when picking up the pilot and found two-foot icicles
on the end when we hauled it up. Icicles a yard long hung

. from our rigging, and the fore deck was covered with a
three-inch layer of frozen salt spray. Canada had had her
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first fall of snow and in the cold, crystal-clear atmosphere
her tumbled barren hills, silhouetted against a pale blue sky,
made a lovely picture to which the red-roofed hamlets. with
their silver church spires added the finishing touch. Unfor-
tunately we passed Quebec in the dark, so that the historic
heights of Abraham were invisible. Incidentally, we missed'
the Quebec ferry-boat by a couple of feet-a fact which made
our pilot swear so vituperously as to make our sailors-no
amateurs themselves-stand agape. From Quebec the hills
gradually recede frQ~ th~. rjver .1)9.tl1at at" Montreal we could
see them only as a blue haze out of which daZzling white
peaks showed.

We found the Canadians a friendly and hospitable
.people. French is their mother tongue and they were very

surprised when a rather grimy English apprentice addressed
them in it. '1hey were ready to .discuss anything but wanted
most to know what we thought at Mr. Chamberlain, the
war and the black-out. (" It's nothing but torches, lack of
batteries and collisions I") . Their city is not nearly so

interesting though it contains a cathedral whoie external
architecture is almost puritanical in its simplicity and whose
internal decorations are intricately beautiful. Each day at
noon we heard its bells peal the solemn" Angelus."

Our holds empty of coal, we moved to the grain wharf
where some 8,000 tons of wheat were poured into us in eight
hours. For three days the trimmers worked, then we
battened down the hatches, said farewell to Montreal and
swung out into the stream of the St. Lawrence. We passed
Halifax, and an old hand described to liS the scene he sa!w
therein the last war. A ship laden with T.N.T. collided
with another ship. The resultant explosion demolished the
whole waterfront and a three-ton anchor was found two
miles inland. And then we turned Eastwards and began
our long drive home. We found the Western in a different
mood. There was little wind and the sea was often, ijke 3
sheet of polished steel,. shining grey fir with'little misty
wavelets. So we steamed on, zig-zagging continuously until
we dropped anchor in. the Clyde.
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Witi:1 the dawn our pilot came aboard and we sailed
through the Scottish country side. As 1 contemplated the
purple and brown hills 1 heard someone singing behind me-

"Ro-o-aming in the gloaming,
On the bonny banks of Clyde.

and I knew then why that song was written. Then suddenly
we entered a new world. We passed the" Queen Elizabeth"
in her fitting out basin and all round our skyline we saw
oothing but arms of cranes; slowly swinging. Ears were
numbed by the clanging of hammer on steel. We steamed
on past masses of ribs and steel plates, that were to become
battleships, liners and humble sister tramps, to the heart of
a city of sordid poverty and immense wealth to discharge
our contribution to the nation's larder. '

F. W. GANT (1933-39).

THE PRISONER.

A poem swelled within my heart,.
'And yet would not be born.

It rested in my secret soul
Unshapen and forlorn.

I tried in vain to set it free.
(I prayed a little prayer) .

The words were mine, the music mine-
The spirit was not there.

I wandered near a wayside stream
And heard it babble by.

1 watched it ripple merrily
And said with half a sigh,

.. 0 brooklet, canst thou not instil
Thy spirit into mine?"

UAlas l Alas!" the brook replied,
"My music is n0t thine."
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I stood upon a misty hill;

(The day was not long born).

The distant tow'rs were tinged with gold,

And golden gleamed the corn.

Then from the old grey pillar'd church

Sweet voices rose in song j

Their anthem filled the fragrant

And echoed loud and long.

morn,

I loitered in a shady grove,

As brighter bloomed the day,

Where flowers, multi-coloured, shone

Along the verdant way;

And there I heard a tuneful sound

Which louder grew-till all around

Ten thousand feathered choristers

Were chanting loud their lay.

Nor song of man nor brook nor bird

Could make my passion whole.

It faintly stirred, then all at once

Sank back into my soul j

And soon the fiery sun reclined,

And night began to creep

Across the world, while in my room

I lay but half asleep.

Then through the stitlness there

A strange, sweet melody,

Fantastic in its loveliness-

Celestial rhapsody.

o sweeter far than lute or lyre,

arose
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It trembled gently, rising higher

Until my heart was bathed in fire

Of untold ecstasy.

My senses swayed in harmony;

The music drifted dreamily,

Then changed and capered merrily,

And then it lingered low.

My inward passion slowly stirred;

The songs of man of brook and bird,

And all the songs I ever heard

Did intermingled flow.

o blessed inspiration!
(I know not whence it came).

It softly stole within my soul,

And gave my song a name.

The poem grew within me,

Then rose, and suddenly

The restless burden was no more;

It passed beyond its prison door,

And proudly floated free.
K.C.B.

AFTER RAIN.THE

Not long ago I idly strayed

Beside a tranquil sea.

The glowing orb, beset in blue,

Smiled gently down on me;

While the wafted sighs of a breath-like breeze

Came whisp'ringly.
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Then, as I gazed, a shadow crept

Before my roving eyes.

A veil was cast across the sun;

The wind began to rise,

And cold drops fell on a surging sea

From cold, grey skies.

And now a darker cloud has burst.

The tyrant has been named;

The flame of war has now been fanned,

And Europe is enflamed.

The beast that rose and fell before

Is still untamed.

The seething wave is crimson-tinged,

And death bestrides the foam;

While cloudy battlefields resound

Beneath the heav'nly dome,

And many sons who venture forth

Return not home.

And dead men lie in f<'landers-

Dead men who shall not die.

From age to age shall echo

Their dauntless battle-cry.

Yet is it all for nothing

Tha t there they lie?

'Tis as the storm which doth descend
Upon a smiling world.

The strong ship of humanity

Sinks not, though tossed and hurled
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By all the univer8al wrath

Which be unfurled.

The raging channel must be crossed

To gain the sunlit shore;

And we must bravely set our sail,

And wield the creaking oar

Till mankind is in harmony,

And war no more.

And when at la.st the storm is past,

Then, through the misty air,

Shall loom a devastated world

Of sickness and despair,

And man shall see the fruits of toil

By man laid bare.

Yet, wistful weeper, smile a while!

This shall not be in vain.

There shall arise, from this vast sea

Of misery and pain,

A world far lovelier than the old,

After the rain.

The dusty road of destiny

Will wind its wand'ring way

Till, through the murky clouds of sin,

In radiant array

Shall dawn upon our darkened souls

A brighter day.

K.e.B.
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HOW TO JOIN

The Old Boys' Association.

Chairman: T. N. Sumpter.

Hon. St!cretary: E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brigg.

All boys leaving School should join the Association.
They will be able to keep in touch with the School and with
their former school-fellows, by means of the" Briggensian,"
the Old Boys' Cricket Week and other Old Boys' Games.

The ordinary annual subscription is ~/6d, This includes
copies of the Briggensian.

Don't delay.
10 Mr. Urry.

Hand in your name and subscriptionliow


